Complaint against Dr ****** ******** and Professor Rodger Wood
for Falsifying Medical Evidence
Just how many more complaint details do you need in order to finally act? You have already been
supplied with 'chapter and verse' of this blatant criminal conduct.
My evidence to you goes as far back as the 7th August 2009 when Crown Court was recommended by
the Director of Caswell Clinic, Bridgend, for me to be 35 sectioned, under the 1983 Mental Health Act,
with Dr ******** not even having examined his patient!
HM Attorney General and inter Caswell Clinic memos and other leaked files between MAPPA
monthly meeting members, at police HQ, are not enough for you, it seems. You all know it was
hatched following the hurriedly signed 25th February 2009 Barbara Wilding affidavit. Falsified but for
one purpose in the pathetic attempt to hide the identity of those in the police covert surveillance
operation that had been launched on me the day after I had arrived in Wales, in 1992, my expecting to
work in peace in my chosen vocation as a veterinary surgeon.
Professor Roger Wood's conduct is equally culpable. He, like ********, also had to frantically re write
his original 09 medical reports to Dr Ruth Bagshaw now I had escaped either Broadmoor, for an
indeterminate length or the mandatory five year prison sentence for each charge, despite ten judges
refusing me bail. Originally HM Partnership never ever intended the machine gun case ever to reach a
trial by jury.
The criminal allegations against me were fabricated in the Spring of 2009 by the Chief Constable of
South Wales Police and her lawyers, Dolmans of Windsor Place , Cardiff, when trying, as they do
today, to block my civil proceedings for damages, riddled with other malicious prosecutions and false
imprisonments, ever coming to trial. The WW1 decommissioned Lewis machine gun allegations and
Dolmans penny worth, thrown in, their complaint of my 'threatening criminal damage', was all a
botched conspiracy. I was to be arrested after being registered MAPPA level 3, terrorist level but my
arrest was to be deliberately delayed a few weeks so their armed police unit may get the very real risk
in having me shot.
I am now on too much morphine sulphate and other pain relieving medicines only because the South
Wales NHS are refusing to obtain the evidence of December 2009 before His Honour Judge Bidder QC
that I be further sectioned to a High Security Psychiatric Prison, IPP, as the two doctors 'considered', as
I refused legal representation, I was 'unfit to stand trial'.
In the absence of this medical record produced, incidentally, in a ' British court of record' during my
forced absence, my being locked up below the court, my surgical team continue to refuse to carry out
surgery for an urgently needed total hip replacement.
Vale Hospital doctors, however, continue to refuse my alternative suggestion, to sign my pre
anaesthetic consent form instead, namely, the Caswell and Swansea University doctor's reports of my
'significant brain damage', 'possibility of a brain tumour' and 'paranoid delusional disorder', based my
belief I am 'suffering police persecution', be considered irrelevant.
Professor Wood originally stated he was a brain damage expert and interpreter of SPECT scans and my
infliction had been attributed it to my;
i)'crashing an aircraft into the Caribbean',
ii) having been a 'long term drinking companion of Oliver Reed', the famous actor and old client of
mine and
iii) that I had 'flown my WW2 D-Day Piper Cub all the way to Australia, without a map'!
Do you suggest I now complain of my anaesthetist and orthopaedic surgeon, for their not obtaining my
medical records or do I revert this whole matter back to England for action?
Your sincerely,
Maurice J Kirk BVSc
Copy to Welsh Assembly Health Minister and Alun Cairns MP
FURTHER DETAILS on www.kirkflyingvet.com maurice@kirkflyingvet.com Tel 07907937953

